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Freshman Prom ScneduSed Tonight 

R. E. Durham, Granbury insurance man and 
historian, and Amoi Melton, assistant to the 
chancellor, support an 80-pound baam which 
Durham   hat   donated   to   the  University.   The 

beam, used in the construction of the first 
building of AddRa.i Male and Female College 
at Thorp Spring in 1873, will be on display dur- 
ing   the   "50-yeerin-Fort   Worth"   celebration. 

Hand-Hewn in 1872 

Old School Beam Donated 
A hand-hewn, white oak beam 

used in thit construction of the 
first building of Addltan Male 
and Female College at Thorp 
Spring m 1872 has been donated 
to the University 

Oct. 5 Set for 
Filing Meeting 

"All candidates for offices in 
the fall election must attend the 
0 pm filing meeting Wednesday, 
Oct 5," according to John Mc- 
Graw, election committee chair 
men 

A $10 check will bo required 
from all students filing. If the 
candidate abides by the election 
rules during the campaign, his 
check  will   be destroyed 

In cases of emergency .the can 
didate may send a representa- 
tive 

See  OCT.   J  on   Page 2 

Although only four feet long, 
the six by eight inch piece ireigha 
80 pounds It was used over an 
upper window to support the na- 
tive stone of which the old struc- 
ture was made 

The beam, with a bronze 
plaque on winch three ol the 
hand finl ihed naili from the 
building are mounted, * is a gift 
from K K Dui ham, Gl rihury in 
lurance man and historian 

Claaaea were held 111 the Thorp 
Spring building, now falling into 
ruin, in the fall of 1873 with IS 
students. 

Durham, who attended the Unl 
versify   in   1344 45.   Ins   lived   in 
Granbury linca 1836 He hai long 
been Interested In the Instoiy of 
the area and hopei to found a 
museum  there 

He rescued" three beami from 
the original Thorp Spring build- 
ing. Is retaining one, and he gave 
another to Abilene Christian Col 

lege which also goes back to Add 
Ran 

The beam given to the Univer- 
sity will be on display during 
the "50-year-in Fort Worth" cele 
oration Later it will be 
In i permanent museum on cam 
pus 

No Freshman Queen 
Breaks School Tradition 
The class of 1964 will be honored at the Freshman 

Prom in the Student Center Ballroom from 8 p.m. until mid- 
night tonight 

The ballroom will be decorated with giant beanies and 
other symbols of a student's first year on the Hill. Sandy 
Sandifer's orchestra will  provide the  music.   Miss Nancy 
Baldwin,  Bonham   senior,  
dance   committee   chairman, at the desk where dune tickets 
said    preparations    for    the *f*   u'Llall>'   »old.   Some   prom 

tickets were sold at the activities 
carnival, however, and they may 
be   bought   at   the   door   Friday 

i evening.   Bliss   Baldwin   expects 
: a turn-out of 230-300 

Admission for everybody, in- 
cluding freshmen, will be 75 
cents 

Miss Baldwin advises men to 
wear dark suits and women to 
dress in semi formal or cocktail 
dresses. 

And remember," she .smiled. 
A Comedy ol Errors" was one of 

Shakespeare's     most     successful 
plays " 
 0  

Ted Kennedy 
Will Speak 
In Casa Rally 

Edward If, Kennedy, youngest 
brother Of Senator John Kennedy. 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
win be in Fort Worth today 

Traveling with a party of six. 
Kennedy, who la 28, u making 
an appeal to the young voters of 
a number of Texas cities to Sup 
port his brother's bid for the 
presidency 

A  group of young  IVirt  Worth 
See KENNEDY on Pa3e 2 

prom were reminscent of Shake 
ipe ire's   Comedy of Errors" 

The basic problem is thai the 
dance i., scheduled leveral weeks 
earliiT than had been planned at 
the dose oi the spring seme ster 

This advance was due to the 
fact that President Eisenhowei 
was Invited to appear on cam 
pus in the date previously set 
for t!i • prom Ky the time it was 
learn id that he could not be here. 
it wa> too late for re-scheduling. 

The change had several unto- 
ward r >sults 

Fir-it, Miss Baldwin was forced 
to plan the dance with far less 
help than is ordinarily available. 
The first meeting of her 86-mem- 
ber dance committee was Thurs- 
day, the day before Freshman 
Prom 

Next, a University tradition 
was broken. For the first time 
in many years, there will be no 
Freshman Prom Queen It 
seemed pointless." Miss Baldwin 
said, "to crown another freshman 
queen jusl two we >ka ifter the 
Howdy Week Queen was named" 

Because of Howdy Week activl 
ti is,   na   signs   advertising   the 

l m ie    mid be placed on bulle- 
tin   boards     1'his    cut    publicity 
severely 

further confusion resulted 
from the fact that activity cat ds 
are being distributed  tins week] 

James Record To Be Special Guest 

Five Journalism Students 

To Receive Cash Awards 

Little Theatre Will Stage 
Play by William Inge 

"The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs," by William Inge, the 
pear's first production by the 
School of Fine Arts, will be per 

formed in the Little Theatre 
Oct. 21 and 22 and 2020 Curtail 
tune, will be 8 p m   ca< h night 

Henry Hammark, assistant pro 
lessor, department of theatre 
arts, will direct the production. 
Assistant director will be Miss 
Marilyn Turner, Houston junior. 
Miss Anita Archer, Cameron sen 
lor, will work as stage manager 
Costumes will ha by Miss Deletes 
Tanner,  instructor in the depart 

by Lewis S. Creenleaf, (ireen 
wicli.  Conn ,  Special   student. 

In the cast will he Sharon Cal 
verly,    San    Anionm   sophomore. 
ataury   ktaryanow,   for!   Worth 
senior, Edith Toinlinson. Kort 
Worth freshman; M ir ;are1 Moai, 
Ubuquerque, \ M. senior; Sally 

Cooke, Newburyport, Man   toph 
om ire, Itay Itobuson, Gamsville 
junior; lames Hurley, Fort Worth 
freshman; John Gaston, Fart 
Wot lh freshman and Mark Proas, 
a ulth grade student at Alice 
Carlson School He is the son 
of Mrs Edward L. Pross and the 
late Dr   I'ross who was chairman 

men! of theatre arts and settings! of the speech department. 

i ish awarda totaling $f>0<) will 
be given to five journalism Itu 
lents today at the first monthly 

journalism assembly in Han I) 
Rogers   Hall   lecture 

Special guest at the assembly 
will be James R, Record, associ 
ale editor of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram The distinguished Tea 
as newsman will be recognised 
for his recent gift of 17 books 
in the field of journalism from 
ins personal library to the Ernie 
Pyle Memorial Library 

Record joined the Star-Tele 
gram la 1907. Ha became asso 
ciate editor m 1969 President of 
the Texas Associated Press Man 

I Editors Association for 21 
. before resigning in 1890 

Record has received widespread 
recognition for ins service In 
journalism 

in  1906, the Southwest! Jour 
nalism Forum in Pallas present 
eil Record With a medallion hon 
orlng him "for distinguished ser 
vice to Texas journalism." When 
his own professional chapter of 
Sigma Helta Chi presented him 
with «  scroll  five years  ago for 

his contributions  in   journalism, 
the banquet attracted the largest 
crow I   ei ef   to  attend   a   chapter 
meeting 

Nine students who served 10 
week newspaper internships dur 
int; the summer will give briet 
reports of their on the job ei 
periences Three will recelvi 
scholarship cheeks of poo ead 
from the newspapers for srhld 
they  worked 

Kuth Ann Kindiger, Ers senioi 
and assistant editor of The Skiff 
will be presented a $100 chert 
as winner of the first Paul M 
Ridings Journalism Scholarshi| 
Award Mrs J*Nell Rogers Pate 
last year's assistant editor, wh« 
is   now   teaching   journalism   at 
PaSChal     High     School     in     loit 
Worth, will receive $200 from the 
Dallas professional chapter of 
»igm i Helta Chi journalism fra 
ternity, as one of the two out 
itanding   journalism  students  In 
Texas   last   year. 

Dr 11 Wayne Rowland, jour- 
nalism department chairman, en- 
courages all freshmen and trans 

I    fer students  enrolled  m journal- 
\    ism to attend, meet student  lea I 

_Jf   ers and hear    inside Information" 

JAMES   R.   RECORD 
about    the 
and plans 

journalism   program 
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Now Hear This... 
W/icif's Going On? 

Last fall a current events quiz was given to 50 stu- 
dents in three classes. 

Fifty questions on people and events prominent in 
the news during the past summer were asked. The aver- 
age score on the quiz was 20. The low scores showed that 
few .students were unaware of the "top happenings" of the 
three-month period just ending. 

This fall, a one-hour course in interpreting current 
events was started. Students in this class discuss regional, 
national and world occurrences and hear experts speak on 
the top news developments. 

Paying attention to current events is important The 
student needs to see that his academic studies provide the 
background to understand today's events. 

Building this relationship between college courses and 
current events is essential in becoming a responsible citi- 
zenship 

Full Classes Reflect Needs 
Looking over the few unoccupied seats in his crowded 

classroom the fiist day Of the semester, one professor re- 
marked: 

"This seems to hold a strange foreboding foj the 
future." 

He was not referring to any expected decline in en- 
rollment in his particular class, but to the spacious class- 
rooms in recently completed Sadler Hall. 

With scats for 831 students (not including the lan- 
guage laboratory), this beautiful addition to campus ar- 
ehitecture will do three things: 

J) help to relieve classroom congestion in other cam- 
pus buildings 

2) make room scheduling easier 
3) give needed seating for enrollment Increase in 

coming years, 
The full effect of this new addition to the campus will 

come when the old Administration Building is remodeled 
and read) for use sometime in the spring. 

The faculty and student body can look with pride and 
relief at a welcome addition to Texas Christian University. 
 0-  

Quite « bit of indigestion is caused by people having 
to eat I heir words. 

• *    • 
You'll never be popular if you spend all your time tak- 

ing advantage of your right of free speech 
• •    • 

The time to get primed for the future is when you're 
still  in   your  prime. 

• •    • 
The man who weighs his words retains his balance. 

• *    • 
If it's true that a fool and his money are soon parted 

— then tell us how they got together in the first place? 
• •   * 

Paradise is not a locality    it's a state of mind. 
• •    • 

Safety is as simple as ARC    Always Be Careful! 
• •    • 

Work like si: tv in '60 and vou won't have to work like 
sixty after you're fi(). 

The Skill 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur 
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BACK   TALK. 

We Want Freedom! 
By JERRY  JOHNSON 

Probably one oi tin nest controversial subjects on 
campus is the transferring of meal tickets. 

Administrative officials say no student may transfer 
his meal ticket to another student. And if the person dis- 
obeys tin- rule, the meal ticket will bi confiscated from 
the illegal user If he wants the meal ticket back, the 
owner must see the studenl centei director. 

It seems the prohibiting of transferring meal tickets 
was < stt Wished mainlj foi th< se rei sons: 

1 If a person finding a meal ticket tries to make use 
of it, the ticket will bt confiscated and returned ti the 
rightful imni i 

2. if a person gives hie meal tickets away, cafeteria 
officials take them up  This clears the administration ot 
fault should a tuition-paying parent inquire as to win ins 
son oi daughter ran out ot tickets before the semester 
Cllded 

\\ hat it all boils down to is this: the administration (or 
someone) stems to feel that the averagt  student doesn't 

ess the intelligence or the judgement to handle his 
meal tickets—or Indirectly, monej Itself! 

Looking at the subject from the studt nts' point of 
view, one probably would hear this tale ot woe 

"I'm m the cafeteria, see-' My buddy (not a TCU dorm- 
itory student) wants a cup of coffee. I've got plenty of 
meal tickets, so 1 give him one to buj the coffet And what 
do they do? They take it up and I have to wail a day before 
1 can get it back. To top this oit i have to listen to a lec- 
ture from this guy on why I cant give mv meal tickets to 
a buddy. They're mine, so shouldn I l be allowed to do as | 
pit ast with them?" 

Another quote, quit* common with the weaker <-ex is 
this: 

"I don't know why they make the girls buy 16 meal 
tickets. I always have three or four left ov< • each si mestei 
ami they just go to wast. Why Can'1 I either sell them 
when I see that I'm going to have too many, or p-., tin m 
to some of the boys who nevei seem to have enough' 
They're my meal tickets   I paid for them'" 

S tund familiar'' 

Now that both sidei havt been presented what should 
'"' "" logical move? The students want more freedom with 
their meal tickets and the administration doesn't want to 
be  hdd  responsible  lor  fret with theii mei [-tickets   ti i 
d< nts 

The logical  move might  be this: a trial  period    for  a 
•<;" Perhaps, when studenti an given complex freedom 
with their meal tickets 

If too many students should come up "skinny" and 
underfed at the end of the  per.,,!   and too rmmv   Vi-.ti< 

parents are inquiring why, then the system should go back 
as it was before 

Bui if no students come up underfed ami no pan oil 
call to complain, then this new system should be used 

Why not give it a try. administration" 

By JACK  HARKRIDER 

By JACK HARKRIDER 
Til) will celebrate us soih 

>cai of growth in Fort Worth 
next week and it's a crying (hams 
ihat the people really responsible 
for this growth won't be recog- 
nized 

Honors «ill co to benefactors, 
city and university officials and 
possibly a few ex .students., but 
no one will take time out to thank 
that group of individuals who, 
through their tireless efforts, 
caused the University to he what 
it  is today 

Bad) and every morning re- 
gardless of rain or shine, these 
learless leaders toiled and sweat- 
ed (perspired, if you dislike vul- 
gl i verbs), and. in some i. 
gav< their li\<s for a greatei 
TCU 

So it's hats off to this coura- 
geous  hand ot  individuali 
TCU'l own maintenance men   For 
it   is  they   who  spend   Ihcu   h\t I 
'i . ti gically   placing   the   lawn 
spi ink'crs in positions to gi ni r 
ouslj loak each and every side- 
walk on campus And everyone 
knows that out of tiny sidewalks, 
n ightj buildings grow. 

• • * 
w hiie on the subject of growth 

; rid spi inklers. it seems the main- 
U inence mi n missed the one spot 
on campus th;,t sorely needs the 
benefits of their magic sprink- 
lers the meeting room tor 
Studenl < ongress. 

for those of you who don't 
know what Student Congress is 
il s a so, ,,il club made up of 
fugitives from a popularity con 
test who meet every Tuesday 
evening for tea lime and ■ bull 
session Being very politically 

led, they divide their time 
11 tv i HI i m riling the constitu- 
tion, getting dates, revising ihe 
(lection code, telling Jokes and 
holding referendums 

Referendum is « legal term, 
often used by student Congress, 
meaning an election where ivoiy 
Student has an opportunity to 
\oii   three or four times « day 
and twice ill a runoff New that 
some  wise gU)   has  fouled  up the 
< lection code hy slipping in » 
sleepei clause, preventing sin 
dents   from   voting    more   than 
once.    Student    Congress    mav    he 
forced into doing something tor 
the  benefit  of the students,  for 
a    change     Of    course    then 'S    as 
much  chance  for  this  as there 
is for The Skiff to publish a 
worthwhile editorial on Interns 
in ii.11   affairs. 

Mighty  Joe  Short   carries  the 
title of President Oi Student Con- 
gress    which    means    he   gets    to 
(house which songs they will sing 
each Tuesday His duties go fui 
thei than that, Be also is M 

sponsible for seeing thai the tea 
il hot at sen mg tune, and tor 
keeping all political ideas torn 
pletl ly out of the discussion He 
is fully aware 'hat if any politi- 
cal ideas set ,) into the Joke t< It- 
mg. the members might gel the 
idea that student Congress is » 
gov ei ning   bod)   and   not  a  SOI ial 
club 

Howevi r. student Congress 
manages to do .something worth 
while i ,erv DOW and tin n For 
( sample, hack  In the early 1900 I 
they voted thai a chair should 
t e reset \ e<i for the pn lidi nl al 
all  times,  11 gardless  oi   s hi thi i 
or   not   he   slums  up. 

Never  fear,  though   ,H>II  can 
rest  assured Ihat  in time ot crisis 
oi    need   lor   immediate   action, 
Student Congress will rally to the 
«.iii-e.    lake    up    the    banner    of 
fighting students every when- on 
campus, and challenge the Ad 
ministration with then f< si li 11 
battle cry, "Please .    . with MI 

on   it 
tall off your dogs Joe We 

know you re doing your best, and 
this is all in j( si. 
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WITH THE GREEKS By 
DOLLYE JO LUTON   ~ 

KAPPA DELTA . . . pledge of 
Keen are: Misses Suzanne Ds> 
IfOK, Jackson. Miss, freshman. 
president; Paula Ramsey, Fort 
Worth junior, M('f president; Su 
un Sorrelle, Brady sophomore, 
secretary; Donna Huff, Port 
Worth   freshman,   treasurer 

Linda Collins. Houston lresh 
nan, scholarship chairman; .lane 
McMahon, Baytown freshman, ac 

■ chairman; Maria Rankin 
Houston Irishman, social service 

ian; Carol Davis, I 011 
Worth freshman, and Linda Mi' 
i li.iM i, Mi■lierie, I.a. freshman, 
locial chairmen. 

Jeanic Morria, Rome, Ga fresh 
man    publicity   chairman.    Mary 

I Bi nder, Galveiton fri an 
parliamentarian;     .lanys 

Jones,    I ittle    Hock,    Ark .    SOUL' 

leadei: Barbara Cox, League < ii> 
sophomore,  house   manager  and 
Moll]   Garner,   I "alias   freshman, 

. ine i hairman 
The Mis had  formal pledging 

ighl at H p m. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ... is 

having a slumber party foi mem 
ben . t»d pledge i ai the home of 
an alumna tomorrow night 

DELTA   DELTA   DELTA   .   .   . 
•  Miuen »ii Misses Barba- 

ra    Wilson     Midland    freshman 
11 > sidenl:   Pal   Barnes,   Denver 
i olo.   freshman,   \ ice   president. 

I   Craig, Fort   Worth  aopho 
secretary; Jackie Marshall. 

' on    freshman,    treasurer; 
U lie Johnson, chaplain and Clara 
M.'.SM ngale, longleader, both Fort 
Worth freshmen 

i III v    v* ill   initiate   Lai   Cat lei. 
Marshall senior, Barbara Gordon 
Beaumont sophomore, and Carol 
Ann Grady, Plaim ievi aopho 

Saturday morning 
Sunday, the Trl Delts Mill ba\e 

I   n liglOUS   re treat   at   Hock.' nod 

PI BETA PHI . .    had a west- 
ern party with the Lambda Chis 

night il  Port  Western   The 
I i Phis iilso had a formal pledg 
il i last right. Tomorrow. they 
Will  have a  fun  retreat  at  Camp 

CHI OMEGA . . . and PHI DEL 
TA THETA . . . had a mixer last 

.i Trinity Shelter alter the 
II I   i   llj 

The Chi ()» will have a fun 
retreal at the North Port Worth 
w i >•■< n s tini)  lomoi row  morn 

' It dgC ill leers are Misses June 
Wallace, Forl Worth freshman, 
president; Carolyn .tones. Dallas 
freshman, vice president; Ruth 
AMI Ridings, Fort Worth fresh 
man secretary; Janet Perdue. 
Houston freshman, treasurer; 
i "i.i Armstrong, San Angelo 
freshman, chaplain and Kathj 
H.n nuin, Houston sophomore, skit 
director 

SIGMA  CHI and   the    In 
I'1 Its had an Informal mixer in 
Forest  l\,rk last  night. 

LAMDA CHI ALPHA . new 
Initiate! include, Sam II. Cox. C 
11   Boyd in. David  R   DoUahite 
and Marry .1 Nelson, all Foil 
Worth sophomore; and Robert 
1 'n< ke, Uvalde   junior 

Honorary initiates are lau 
1 ,;"   C   Smith,  dean  of students; 
Jewell Wallace, dean of men, Dr. 
Sam Llefeate, professor of mar 
keting snd K. B, Lawrence, for 
merly   of  the   music  department 

1 ledge officers are Millard 
Leach, Swectwater freshman, 
president; Lynn Laaawell, Waxs 
ha< hie freshman, i ice president 
Robert Atkinson. Swectwater 
freshman, secretary treasurer and 

Tom Griffin. Corpus Christi 
freshman, sergeant  at arms 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . pledge 
officers are Jo Ann Jones, Pain- 
pa     junior,     president,     Marsha 

.Sutherland, Arlington freshman, 
secretary; Sharon Smith, claren 

'don freshman, treasurer; Mona 
Lynn McDaniel, Fort Worth 
freshman, social chairman; Mau- 
reen   .Me/mo,   Galveston   fresh- 

! man, song leader and Nancy Orr. 
j Tyler sophomore, scholarship 
chairman. 

KAPPA   ALPHA   THETA 
pledge officers are Misses afarj 
Jane Ware, fort Worth freshman, 
president; Wmni Campbell, Dal- 
las freshman, vice president; 
Louise Teasdale, v. i slaco fresh 
man. corresponding secretary; 
Shi rry Lurting, Big Spring fresh 

: man. u cording secretat y; Pal 
l'lory, Stephenville sophomore, 
treasurer; i arol Anthony, Fort 
Worth freshman, social chairman; 
Mary   Lou   Ramey,   Forl   Worth 
Irishman, song leader; .lame 
Schmidt. Frederic kshurg fresh- 
man, scholarship chairman and 
Judy Mien, Comanche freshman. 
activities chairman. 

Brewer to Finish Jet Training 

Marketers 
Plan  Dinner 

Marketing < !ut> members will 
sponsor a dinner meeting ol the 
Fort Worth Purchasing Agents' 
Association   In   Weatherly   Hall 
at fi p m   'I ii' 'da\ 

l»r ike Harrison dean ol the 
Sehool oi Business, will moderate 
a   panel   discussion   on   freight 
traiispoi tation 

Members  ol   the   panel   will  he 
Bob Noble, passenger and cargo 
manager Amet i< an Ail inns. Fort 
Worth:  C   G   Kersey, executive 
assistant. Burlington Lines, HOUS 
ton, and H M. Bradford, sales 
manager, central Freight lines. 
Fort   Worth. 

Students and faculty are in- 
vited to the program which wil 
begin about 7 p m 
 0 — 

More lives were losl In the I Ih 
U \\ ,,i than in any other war in 
winch the United Slates has been 
engaged 

The Thetas had chapter dinner 
Wednesday night and received 
ih< ir big and  little sisters. 

DELTA GAMMA . . pledge of- 
ficers arc Missis Gayle Curtis, 
IUihith, Minn, freshman, presi- 
dent; Kay Campbell, Troy, Mo. 
freshman, vice president; Emily 
Dor.sey, secretary treasurer and 
Janie Nelson, song leader, both 
Port Worth  freshmen. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . . . 
pledge officers are Misses Nancy 
Dudley, Houston freshman, presi- 
dent; Linda liulcock, Tyler fresh- 
man, secretary-treasurer; Quincy 
Shirley. Anna freshman, chap- 
lain, Sarah Bickering, Dallas 
freshman, scholarship chairman 
and Ellen Herring, Ballinger 
freshman,   social   chairman. 

The Kappas had formal pledg 
ing  tor 28  pledges  last  night. 

I 

Tips from  CCUS 
(one of a  series) 

What's Not New 
The last couple of issues we've 

been talking about what's new in 
college men's clothes. Now we 
want to remind you of a couple 
of old things that are still as 
good  as e\ er. 

Natural shoulder suits. Don't 
let anybody tool you by telling; 
you that Continental is doing 
any good. College men with good 
taste are NOT asking (or it Tin 
natural shoulder suit, now with a 
vest, is still  the proper thing foi 
you to wear 

Ivy Pants. With belt loops and 
pockets are still proper, whether 
they ate made of poplin, cordu 
roy, hopsacking, wool flannel, ga 
bardine, or anything else. No 
tlaps, straps or other gimmicks. 
Remember, Ivy pants must have 
belt loops 

BUTTON   Down collars: Every 
c, . i salesmen conic in trying to 
talk us Into some new gimmick 
collar, 'To take the place of 1\>." 
Three years ago it was the man 
darin collar, last year the tabless 
tab, but rest assured that for 
sport or dress the button down 
collar with button in the back is 
number one. 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU ttudents 
who bring thii ad. 

Ear/ Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry    WA 7 9290 

The 

806  Houston 

Fort WornS 

FORT    WORTH'S    No 

Music To 
Study by 

and Others 

RECORD TOWN 
3023     University    Dr. 

1     RECORD    STORE 

UNIVERSITY HOOK XOOK 
Serving the University With a Quality Selection of Soft Bound Books. 

Ask About Our Book Bonus Plan 
Come in and Brouse Around 

STORE  HOURS:  8 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.-SAT.: 8 TO 6 
Next to TCU Theater" 

('apt.   Zane   G.   Brewer   of   the 
\ir   Force   no re   returned   to 
,he campus this week from San 
Antonio, where he has been for 
e\en weeks on temporary duty. 

Capt. Brewer has been in an or- 
ientation program for jet air- 
craft. 

Two former professors of air 
science here \ isited the campus 

recently. They are Capt. Warren 
C. Albert, currently stationed at 
Seward Air Force Base. Tenn , 
and ('apt. T. W. Schloeman, from 
Bergstrom Air Force Base ir, Aus- 
tin. 

FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON  ALL  YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

ONVENIENT 
Ideally located in  St.   LtMHf,   ♦-© ahoH 
blocks from the Union   Station  •T'd  -* 
tK# center of the   NrNho'eialt  Distriet 

.  . . Preferred,  always    by  aiper-ence^ 
traveler! becauie  of     Ml outstanding 
advantages—   E*ery room »ith 
combination tub  *n<&  shower  ,  ,  .  and 

t   circulating  ice water. 

;•  Delicious food  ■ . . cheerful i#rvfce\ 

*\3 50 AIR 
CONDITIONED C 
ROOMS   trim 

HOTEL 

■150 

LARIDGE 
LOCUST ST. AT  EIGHTEENTH 

ST. LOUIS 
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Summer Jobs Educational 

9 Newspaper Interns Report 
Nine journalism majors who 

spent '.!.P summer as ".I" interns 
were entertained at a breakfast 
recently by Dr. D. Wayne Row- 
land, chairman of the department, 
and Mrs Rowland at their home 
on Westcreek Drive 

Miss Huth Ann Kindiger, Bra 
senior and assistant editor of The 
Sk/ff, was with the Andrews 
County News She said, "The ex- 
perience changed my views of 
what I want to do I had thought 
I wanted a public relations job 
Now I would like to work on a 
small   paper" 

she said, "The paper was a 
family affair. The news editor 
and I were the only ones who 
were not kin to everybody else. 
Bui it went fine I did a little 
bit of everything except .society 
I think I liked reporting court sis 
Slolls  best " 

Tom Moke, Fort Worth Junior, 
worked on the Ochiltree County 
Herald in Perryton, writing news, 
ads ,ii I special edition copy. 

Hiss 1 \IIII Swann, Atlanta, Ga. 
Junior, sandwiched summer-at- 
home activities In with a job on 
th" Atlanta Journal She told of 
a woman who could not get any- 
body to understand her siory un- 
til she took turn? out to put in 
hei teeth Another subject 102 
years old, had flown down from 
Chicago to celebrate her birth- 
day. She told Miss Swann what a 
big breakfast she had eaten on 
the plane, adding, "Money. 1 don't 
have to watch my figure." 

M;s,, Swann'l most grueling ex 
perience was a forlorn trek over 
Stone Mountain with a party 
Marching for a lost dog. She 
ended with her shoes off, stock- 
ings in shreds and no dog The 
final blow was learning that the 
boys she had pictured as curly- 
haired tols wailing for their dog 
gie nere more in the nature of 
Dead Knd kids who remarked 
coldly. •Oh. that old dog was 
full "i ticks, anyway." She had a 
rath iging experience with a 
politicaHy-minded band of cub 
scout.-,,  too. 

Miss Ann English, I .a Porte 
Mnior, wrote society news for the 
Houston Post. 

Miss   Edrie   Schneeberg,   Fort 

Corp-Deffes Have 
First Rush Party 

The Corpdettes held their 
first rush party at 4 p.m. Thurs- 
day. The event was held in ac- 
cordance with the annual fresh 
man mixer for Army ROTC ca- 
dets. 

Corps dettes Is the women's 
auxiliary to the Army ROTC pro- 
gram on campus. The organiza 
tlon functions as a precision drill 
team In addition to planning all 
military social  events. 

Membership In Corpsdettes is 
open to all entering freshmen 
women with a 2.2 grade point 
Index and to sophomore women 
by Invitation. 

HONG KOHQ 
RtSTAURMT 
3455  Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA 4-5665 
"We specialize in  Chinese  and 

American   Food" 
Serving Daily 11  a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Fri.  and   Sat.,  until   11   p.m. 

American   Luncheon   .        .85 
Chinese  Luncheon  from        95 

Luncheon   menu   served 
till   8  p.m. 

Worth senior, wrote society news i 
and did a lot of photography for 
the Alice  Daily  Echo.   She  once I 
rushed   out   on   a   tip   that   she 
could get a picture of the local 
political   boss   but   he   remained 
firmly  inside  his house and left 
her definitely  out   She  said her 
biggest problem was taking obit- 
uaries from I-atin Americans by I 
telephone   She  came  to  have  a '< 
distinct bias against large family j 
connections   with   long,   difficult 
names 

Anniversary 
Recording 
Being Sold 

As part of the 50 Yens in 
Fort Worth celebration, the Uni- 
versity has mado a high fidelity 
recording of the Alma Muter and 
Fight Song, plus three new songs 
recorded especially for this limit- 
ed pressing 

Amos Melton, assistant to the 
chancellor, Introduces the record. 
Chancellor M E. Sadler later 
speaki of the 50th anniversary 
of the school in Fort Worth 

Music is by the Symphonic 
Hand, under the direction of 
James A. Jacobsen. 

The record is a project of the 
Ex Students Association and is 
priced at $T It will be sold at 
football games and in the Ex 
Students office Profits go to the 
Ex Students Scholarship Fund 

Ernie White, Fort Worth sen 
lor, said, "Until you have picked 
up an ad from somebody like Joe 
Blow, you haven't lived All this 
stuff about getting stones out of 
people, Man, what I have to get 
out of 'em is money." He worked 
in the Star-Telegram's advertis- 
ing department 

Don Buckman, Fort Worth jun 
mr, was with the Dallas Morning 
News, His most trying moment 
came on an assignment to write 
up a local industry. The highly 
successful and apparently self- 
made proprietor said, "You mean 
the Dallas News sent a man your 
age to talk to a business man 
like me? Why would they do a 
thing like that'.' Don said. "I 
gUCM they thought I could do 
the job" That apparently struck 
the gentleman as a sensible ans 
wer and the interview went off 
beautifully. 

Jerry Johnson, Houston senior 
who is editor of The Skiff, was 
sports editor for the Temple 
Telegram. He said, I found there 
are a lot of pleasant side effects 
in the newspaper business For 
instance, I could play golf free at 
the country club whenever I had 
time " He added, "I made lots of 
mistakes but I learned something 
every time 1 made one." 

Mrs. Ida Burritt, Fort Worth 
special student, had the city beat 
on the Texarkana Gazette She 
thought her greatest accolade 
was the managing editor's urging 
her to stay on, saying, "Now, why 
in the world would you want to 
go back to school? You already 
know how to spell " 

4 Texas Schools 
Exceed Entrance 
Fee, Tuition Here 

Tuition  costs   at   each   of   four, 
other  Texas schools  exceed  that 
charged here, the Texas Coinmis 
sinn on  Higher  Education report 
ed. 

The total costs reported for a 
full time student to attend nine 
months of college courses at Tex- 
as schools other than state sup 
ported institutions arc 

Abilene Christian College,$M0 
Austin College, $600; Baylor 
$495; Hardin Simmons, $450 
Howard Payne. $447; SI llary'l 
$402; SMU, $725; TCU, $522.90 
Texas We.sleyan. $420 and Trim 
ty University, $tiiii) 

The University of Texas, larg- 
est state school with some 19,000 
Students, charges resident tuition 
of $100 and fees of S:«> for a total 
COS) of $13$ Out of stale students 
pay $430 
 0  

Volbach Plans 
To Write Book 

Dr Walther Volbach, chairman 
of the Department of Theatre 
Ai's h is agreed to write a hoik 
on the life of Adolphe Appia, the I 
xiv it  Swiss designer and author, i 

Volbach was contacted by the! 
Adolphe Appia Foundation whose 
h ladquarters are In Geneva,! 

Svt ii 'ei land. 

Last Supper 
Portrayed By 
Wax Figures 

Leonardo da Vinci's master- 
piece. "The I asi Supper," Is the 
subject of a life si/e wax figure 
interpretation on display at t>2i>9 
Sunset   Dr.   in   Ridglea 

Hundreds of persons journey 
to   For!   Worth  each year to  view 
this contribution to the religious 
culture of the city 

Mr and Mrs William Fleming 
commissioned two I alifornia ar- 
tists to create the exhibit The 
Flemings were so impressed wiih 
a similar ci i ation In an art mu- 
seum at Santa Cruz, lalif , thai 
they decided  to h ive the arti its 

the (Catherine Stuberghs, moth- 
er an l daughter reprod • the 
work hei ■ 

Completion of the work re- 
quired about 18 months The eld- 
er woman spent untold hours 
placing hum.in hair In each head 
ind  heard    some 40,()00 in each. 

The ability to work artistically 
in l creatively with wax n is 
brought to this country by lira. 
Stubergh's father and has re- 
mained a family trade through 
the   generations 

The face of Hie disciple I had 
IMI, is reputed tn be a uJMMM 

of Da Vinci himself. The scene 
as a whole seeks to capture lht» 
read ion of the 12 to Jesus' words 
"One   of   you   shall   botl ay   Me " 

f. c. u. HELD OVER 
2nd   BIG  WEEK 

StcE woiB 

Your    Student   Activity   Card    when    Presented    at    Boxofrice 
Entitles   You  to   a   Discount  on   Your   Theatre   Admission. 
MATINEE   AND   NIGHT—SATURDAY   AND   SUNDAY 

NIGHTS   ONLY-MONDAY   THROUGH    FRIDAY 

WELCOME    TCU    STUDENTS 
BRING THIS AD TO THE PARKWAY 

FOR ONE   FREE  ADMISSION TO 

Three Women 
DAMNED 

His Soul! 
BURT 

LANCASTER 
JEAN 

SIMMONS 

I»AIIK\VA1 J SUNDAY 
thru  WEDNESDAY 

(Published  with permission of the  Fort  Worth  Press) 
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Sigma Chi Rated Tops 
Gibbs and Linne 

Hosses Try for Three Tmllev-Car R 
Attempting   to   repeat   as    in j 

dependent   intramural   champions 

for I third year Will be the KoM 

M    lb,'    HuMM    last    week    heat 
OK phi Delts IM In ■ practice 
now The i'hi ,,<'"s ■*■ con"l 
ijdtred to be on* of the top teams, 
in   the    fraternity    division    this I 

Heading t ti«■ Howes' attack will 
be Bob Spear who played tool 
ball for the (amp I'endleloti Ma- 
rine Corpe team With Spear in 
the backfield wfll be Reagan 
Gtnaway, Cliff Justice and Ken 
Cole. The ends will be Tom Bar- 
Ion. three year letterman, and 
Bobby Bernard Louis Cummlngs 
and Jim Davis will anchor down 
the line 

Giving the Rosses the strong 
es! competition will he the Dil 
eiplei   Studenl   Fellowship   Cm 

laden Two year letterman Jim 
Kudd    will    had    the    crusaders 
■picad formation from the tail 
hack position, Also, the crusaders 
have Intramural, all star end Bill 
Tumlinson. Giving experience in 
the  line  will  he two year letter- 
man guard Dwight Undsley Two 
former Rosses will be playing foi 
the CrUSaden this year. Joe 
Short,  senior  two year  letterman 
quarterback and Jim Wright one 
year  letterman 

Rounding out  the  league will 
he the Baptist Student Union 
coat hi <i by Don Delph kfajoi 
Malcum   l'hillips  will   coach   the 

Air Force ROTC Falcons and 
Bob Hlakeman will coach the 
Army ROTC Doughboys. Return 
ing to the league alter a long 
absence are the Krite Seamarians 
coached by Bill Sikei 

The Newman club and the 
Vigilantes round out the league. 

"A practice game between two 
of the high ranked teams will be 
playi (I Monday afternoon, Oct. 3 
at 3 p m.," expresed Tom Barton. 
"Sigma  (In   and  the  Hosses are 

, expected to be among the lead- 
ers of their division and it should 
be a very good game," explained 

! Barton. 

Texas, TCU 
Host Teams 
In SWC Race 

ilie Southwest Conference will 
time  at   least   CO leaders   in   the 
family  race  after  tomorrow. 

Two   conference   games   TCV 
\s Alkali-as and Texas Tech at 
fsxai are on tap and the two 
winners will emerge straight to 
the tap 

Other ranies this week Involv- 
ing SW<  teams find LSU at Baj 
lor. Rice at Tiilane and Trinity 
»t Texas A&M. 

Texas Tech and Arkansas an 
the only undefeated teams and 
Tech has tied one game. 14 14 
with  AAM 

All-Campus Tennis Meet 
Gets Underway Monday 

The fust of two all campus ten 
ms tournaments begins Monday, 
Oct. 3. The divisions will include 
men's singles, men's doubles and 
mixed doubles. 

"The tournament will be held 
on the tennis courts from 3 to 6 
p in weekly," said Tom Barton. 
independent Intramural director. 
"It will take about two weeks to 
complete Ihe tournament," con 
tinned   Barton 

1 a^t \iars \ inncrs who « ill 
return   1 Jus  year   for   competition 
will be Dsrrell Faires in m< n's 
singles. Hi UCC M.iw.mi' and Tom 
Stevens in the men's doublet ami 
Cay   Wiggins  and  Jim  Gary   In 
the  mixed doublet 

Top seeded playert In the nu n ■ 
singles division are 1'.in ell Faires 
seeded first with Bruce Hanare 
and .lirn Cary behind  him 

In the men's doubles division, 
the team of Stevens and Mazzarre 
seeded first and the Clary-Grum- 
bles team and the Faires Barton 
ranked behind them. 

Gay Wiggins and Jim Gary are 
seeded first in the mixed doubles 
followed by the teams of Sharron 
Hooper Tom Barton seeded second 
ami seeded third are the Sue Ann 
Hill Goodman team. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST RULES 

1 Contest Is open to TCU students ONLY 
2 Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and KVKRY game must be picked 
I Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week end. In case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner 

* Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" st the candy counter in the Student Center by 
fl p m. Fridav 

8   No member of The Skiff staff it eligible for prizes 
* Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater 
7   Entries will be Judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

TCU       vs   Arkansas    Baylor     vs. LSU ... . 
Army   ....   vs.   California    Michigan       vs   Mich   State 

Kentucky .   . . vs   Auburn   . . .   Ohio State  ....  vs. USC 

Syracuse          vs    Kansas         Texas Tech         vs   Texai 

Total   points TCU Arkansas  game    

NAME      

ADDRESS  ...    PHONE 

TCU   STATIONERY 
STEEL   DIE   ENGRAVED 

cigv 

Motdcufi 

DRUG 

ON THE  DRAG REX  MclNTURFF, Mgr WA4 2275 

4-TRACK  STEREO TAPES 
30%   Student Discount 

Bob's Tape Serv. 
P.  O.   BOX  13325 

FT. WORTH 18, TEXAS 

Swingline 
stapler 
no bigger 

than a pack 

Including 1000 Staples 

A do it yourself kit in the palm of 
put hand! Unconditionally |uar- 
anteed, T"t makes book covers, 
fastens papers, does  aits and 
cralts we'k, mends, ta< ks ..no end 

of use',' 

Buy it at your college book store. 

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29 

Jj^H/PTZ^&Ttel INC. 
U'ng Island City. New Voih.N. V. 

roney-\.ar rasses 

Can Spark Offense 
By TIM TALBERT 

If the rest of the passes Au- 
brey Linne catches this year are 
like his first in varsity compe- 
tition. Purples will not be lack- 
ing in the touchdown pass de- 
partment. 

The pass from Guy Gibbs that 
beat USC, 7-6, was the first 
touchdown scored by Linne for 
the Frogs and the first pass 
caught by Linne in his three 
years on the varsity. 

"We hope to complete many 
more of the "trolley line" pass- 
es the rest of this season," says 
Linne, "because we are going to 
face our toughest games in the 
conference in order to regain 
the SWC title." 

The trolley line pass is so- 
called because Gibbs is 6-7 and 
Linne is 67 and they ordinarily 
tower over the smaller defen- 
sive halfbacks. 

During the game, which was 
played   where   other   sports 

names such as Guilliam, Neai, 
and Hodges cavort. Aubrey nev> 
er came in contact with the 
famed McKeever twins. "But 
both appeared to be pretty fall 
football  players," said  Linne. 

"The infield had been water* 
ed down," continued Aubrey, 
"but in places it was just like 
like mud and in other places It 
was just plain dirty." 

Three days before the USC 
game, Aubrey's wife Peggy gave; 
birth to a baby girl, Tami Cay©. 
And for Peggy and Tami Caye, 
Aubrey presented to them the 
touchdown pass that won the 
game. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks vast snd VJ block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage .. . WA 7-90A1 

DESIGN OF 

ANTIMITY 
The past figures in the 

pattern of this thlrt 

which a gentleman 

will draw over hit head 

In hours of leisure. An- 

tiquity of color and de- 

sign Is highly desired 

by the arbiter of fash- 

Ion, and much of such 

will be teen In the pro- 

prietor's store. 

$5.95 upward 

lack Caudle 
6106 CAMP BOWIB 

(In Rldglea) 
Open 'til 6—Friday 'til 9 

WELCOME BACK 

FROGS! 
TCU Car Wash 
MON.  THRU 
THUR. ONLY SPECIAL.... $1.00 

Wash-Polish-Wax 
SPECIAL $7.50 

be sure you have a 

1960-61 Parking Permit 

Quick-as-a-Wink Car Wash 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR. 



All-Campus Tennis 
Tournament Gets 

Underway Monday 
Skill Sports 
!',„   8  WBl Fridiy,   S»pt     30.    1960 

Hosses, Sigma Ch/ 
Head Intramural 
List  of Favorites 

Frogs Hope to Saddle 
Whirl-Wind Razorbacks 

By DANA CAMPBELL 

'They're fast," says Abe Martin "They're quick," chimes in 
assistant Allie White "And they've got a good line," warns Walter 
Roach 

These are the TCU coaches talking And they're talking about 
the Frogs' Southwest Conference opener tomorrow night in Amun 
Carter Stadium . . . Arkansas' Razorbacks 

The national experts are fluttered when considering how to 
pick this game. Some say Arkansas by II many as 14 Otbetl say 
TCI' by three. The Hogs are undefeated, loo 

But whatever the pick they RII agree that this game will tell 
a lot in the final outcome of the SWC race. 

TCU is ailing 
Bobby Plummer and Don Jackson, two of the Frogs' tough 

linemen, may be viewing the game in civilian clothes. Both suffered 
injuries in the game with the University of Southern California and 
haven't seen any action in workouts this week 

Martin has spent most of this week working on speed . . stop- 
ping Arkansas' speedy backs, that it Lance Alworth and Darrell 
Williams, the Porkers' top halfbacks, will be two of the fastest the 
Frogs will face all year. 

Alworth was one of the outstanding sophomores in the coun- 
try last year. He's come along slow this year and some say he will 
be "ready" to break loose 

There's also center Wayne Harris to contend with 
Usually lost in the shadow of Alworth, quarterback Georga 

McKinney, Williams and fullback ,Ioe Paul Alberty, Harris Is one of 
the most underated linemen in the conference At least that's what 
they say at Arkansas. 

But TCU will be able to dish out a little speed of its own. 
Namely second team halfback Harry Moreland 

Moreland has had knee trouble ever since last spring, but played 
an outstanding game against USC and says that My leg is feeling 
better than ever." 

With Plummer and Jackson out, a lot of the line work will have 
to be taken up by tackle Hubert Lilly. Lilly played all but four 
minutes of the game against USC and will probably have to play 
that   much  here  tomorrow. 

That game, incidentally, begins at 7:30 p.m. Student tickets ara 
gone, but other ducats are reportedly available Frog publicity man 
Jim Brock indicates "The game may be a sellout." 

Another thing If students park their cars in one of the stadium 
lots it will cost 50 cents. So plan ahead 

The men to watch tomorrow? Aubrey I.inne, Donald George, 
Lilly, Moreland, Sonny Gibbs, Max Pierce. Larry Terrell and cuptaln 
Arvie Martin for TCU 

For Arkansas watch Alworth and Williams. The Frog football 
team  is just   hoping  they  watch  close  enough. 

LANCB ALWORTH A Raiorback with speed to burn. 

Carries Baby Like Football 

Linne Proud Father 
Aubrey Linne, who caught the 

touchdown pass in the USC game, 
carries his week old daughter like 
a football. 

Aubrey's wife, the former Peg- 
gy Runkle, says she "loves to 
watch" her 6-7 husband with 
tiny Tami Caye, born September 
22. "Aubrey's big hands just en- 
velop Tami And he hardly lets 
me touch her. I have to ask to 
feed and change her, Aubrey 
adores her so." 

High school sweethearts in 
Hobbs, N. M., Peggy and Aubrey1 

became engaged during their 
junior year. They came here to 
gether and were married as soph 
Omorea. 

Pegi-jy jokes about her school I 
ing. "Maybe those child psycholo- 
gy  courses  will   come  in   handy! 
How   that  Tami   is   here.   I   wish; 
they had offered a class in diaper 
changing  too.  I  need  that   more 
than   anything   else  at   the   mo- 
ment " 

An elementary education ma- 
jor, Peggy had only 36 hours to j 

complete when she dropped out 
of school to have Tami. Planning 
to return, Peggy hopes that per 
haps she and her daughter can 
attend school together 

The Linnet' enjoy doing things 
together—playing bridge, watch- 
ing TV and "just looking at the 
baby." Peggy brags, "Aubrey is 
just too good to be true. He does 
everything and does it well. For j 
instance, he's a much better cook j 
and bridge player than I " 

Peggy explains that after "that 
first, gruelling week of practice" 
Aubrey still had lots of energy 
when he got home. His favorite 
sport—no matter what Frog fans 
suspect—is   entertaining   Tami. 

Peggy says their future de- 
pends on what this year has to 
bring. "Though professional ball 
would be wonderful, Aubrey is a 
business major and could have a 
career In the busineai world " 

Ex TCU All-Americas 
Will Be Cited Sunday 

Six former TCU All America I (1958), Sammy Baugh (1936). 
backs will be honored this Bun-lDavey O'Brien (1938). Lindy 
day at the Cotton Bowl during Berry (1949) and Ray McKown 
halftime   of   the   Dallas   Texan•' <1951»- 
New    York    Titan    pro    football       ""''on was quarterback of the 

(Mog-,      national     championship 
game- team in '38 and Spikes and Swink 

Jack Spikes (1059), Jim Swlnkiboth play for the Texan*. ARVIE   MARTIN captains   Frog  attack. 


